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Housekeeping

Paper 2 due today by 4 p.m.

Sakai Drop Box. PDF if possible.

Number pages.

Last-minute hard copy: AG in Murray 031

Office hours today 3:00–4:30



Starting the synthesis

Blog assignment: A historical line

By Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Write a blog entry with short notations (a few words) 
about four works we have read in relation to a single 
specific theme, device, problem, or pattern. Note the dates 
of the works as well. Then write at least two sentences 
about the literary-historical trajectory you see: 
continuity? sudden change? gradual evolution? opposing 
tendencies?



Review

Responses to Hurston
Wright: Hurston continues minstrelsy
Locke: Hurston is a good folk writer, but no depth
Question of “the folk”: primitivism

celebrate energies of allegedly uncivilized people
or adopt allegedly “savage” styles and philosophies

But: Hurston isn’t playing



Review

Thurman: problems of representation
burden of having to have correct politics
burden of racial representativeness (“butter side up”)
refusal to cater to middle-class aspirations
Hurston’s novel is not “respectable”: so there



Review

The misfit minority novel
Question: can the novel be political in other ways than 
being representative, respectable, aspirational, 
affirmative?
Misfit novel: reject uplift, individualism, communal good 
feeling, good romance, happy endings

These “good” things can be an oppressive double 
bind for minority writing specifically



Review

Is Their Eyes a misfit minority novel?
happy mythologizing of self-sufficient black community
or critique of gender/class fractures?
affirmation of Janie’s ultimate autonomy
or unsparing account of limitation?

Apparent stance of novel varies with reader’s field position
e.g. Older generation (Locke) vs. “Negro youth” (Hughes)



Reader’s position

Ms. 3 (March, 1975): 74. Page image: Douglass Library, Rutgers



Reader’s position

“I am Zora Neale Hurston’s niece, and I would like to have 
a marker put on her grave…”

By this time I am, of course, completely into being Zora’s 
niece, and the lie comes with perfect naturalness to my 
lips. Besides, as far as I’m concerned, she is my aunt—and 
that of all black people as well.

Alice Walker, “In Search of Zora Neale Hurston”
(Ms., 1975): 78



Reader’s position

But the “circle” [on the mortician’s map of the gravesite] is 
over an acre large and looks more like an abandoned field. 
Tall weeds choke the dirt road and scrape against the sides 
of the car….

“I don’t know about y’all,” I say, “but I don’t even believe 
this.”… This neglect is staggering.

Walker, “In Search,” 79



Reader’s position
“She didn’t have a pauper’s funeral!” he [Dr. Benton, who 
knew ZNH] says with great heat. “Everybody around here 
loved Zora.”
	
 “We just came back from ordering a headstone,” I say 
quietly…“but to tell the truth I can’t be positive what I 
found is the grave. All I know is the spot I found was the 
only grave-size hole in the area.”
	
 … “Do the weeds still come up to your knees?”
	
 “And beyond,” I murmur. This time there isn’t any 
doubt. Dr. Benton feels ashamed.

Walker, “In Search,” 87



Reader’s position

Ms. 3 (March, 1975): 89. Page image: Douglass Library, Rutgers



Reader’s position

Ms. 3 (March, 1975): 89. Page image: Douglass Library, Rutgers



Reader’s position

Hurston’s hypercanonization in American studies, 
African American studies, and women’s studies beginning in 
the late 1970s…
Martyn Bone, “The (Extended) South of Black Folk” (2007)



Reader’s position

“Lawd!” Pheoby breathed out heavily, “Ah done growed 
ten feet higher from jus’ listenin’ tuh you, Janie. Ah ain’t 
satisfied wid mahself no mo’. Ah means tuh make Sam take 
me fishin’ wid him after this. Nobody better not criticize 
yuh in mah hearin’.”
	
 “Now, Pheoby, don’t feel too mean wid de rest of ’em 
’cause dey’s parched up from not knowin’ things.” (192)



Embedded critique

The thing made itself into pictures and hung around Janie’s 
bedside all night long. Anyhow, she wasn’t going back to 
Eatonville to be laughed at and pitied. She had ten dollars 
in her pocket and twelve hundred in the bank. But oh 
God, don’t let Tea Cake be off somewhere hurt and Ah not 
know nothing about it. And God, please suh, don’t let him 
love nobody else but me. (120)



Embedded critique

Please, Jesus, don’t let them nasty niggers hurt her boy. If 
they do, Master Jesus, grant her a good gun and a chance to 
shoot ’em. Tea Cake had a knife it was true, but that was 
only to protect hisself. God knows, Tea Cake wouldn’t 
harm a fly. (126)



Embedded critique
Real gods require blood. (145)

No brutal beating at all. He just slapped her around a bit to 
show he was boss. (147)

“Ah beat her to show dem Turners who is boss.” (148)

Discussion (write for 5 minutes, then talk)
1. How should we interpret the violence of Tea Cake 
towards Janie? Consider her self-defense as well. What is 
the feminist reading?



Feminist?

Discussion (Bildungsroman)
2. Compare Janie’s narrative arc to a normative arc of 
female development. How is the arc a misfit? Is this 
feminist?



Feminist?

Discussion (Bildungsroman)
2. Compare Janie’s narrative arc to a normative arc of 
female development. How is the arc a misfit? Is this 
feminist?

re-marriage
no reproductivity
property—a social loop-the-loop instead of a rise or fall
extended middle age



Another social vision

September 16, 1928
Okeechobee Hurricane, having already hit the Caribbean, 
killing 300 in Puerto Rico, hits Florida



Another social vision

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

RED CROSS SUMS UP HURRICANE RESULTS: Puts Total Dead at 3,000, ...
Special to The New York Times.
New York Times (1923-Current file); Sep 30, 1928; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: The New York Times (1851-2009)
pg. 28

New York Times: September 30, 1928



Another social vision

New York Times, October 7, 1928

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

BIG HURRICANE TOLL LAID TO DROWNINGS: Miami Mayor, Here, Says Wind ...
New York Times (1923-Current file); Oct 7, 1928; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: The New York Times (1851-2009)
pg. 20



NOAA Okeechobee hurricane memorial,
http://www.srh.noaa.gov/mfl/?n=okeechobee
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NOAA Okeechobee hurricane memorial,
http://www.srh.noaa.gov/mfl/?n=okeechobee
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NOAA Okeechobee hurricane memorial,
http://www.srh.noaa.gov/mfl/?n=okeechobee
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Another social vision

“Don’t dump no white folks in de hole jus’ so.”
	
 “Whut tuh do ’bout de colored folks? Got boxes fuh 
dem too?” (171)

69 whites buried in Palm Beach’s Woodland Cemetery
674 blacks buried en masse in vacant lot in W. Palm Beach
Perhaps 6000 dead, of whom 80% were black field workers

Corpses were not just found in wrecked houses. They 
were under houses, tangled in shrubbery… (170)



“Don’t dump no white folks in de hole jus’ so.”
	
 “Whut tuh do ’bout de colored folks? Got boxes fuh 
dem too?” (171)
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Social vision

Since Tea Cake and Janie had friended with the Bahaman 
workers in the ’Glades, they, the “Saws,” [i.e., Nassaus], had 
been gradually drawn into the American crowd. (155)

One of the Bahaman boys stopped by Tea Cake’s house in 
a car and hollered….
	
 “De crow gahn up, man.”…
	
 “If Ah never see you no mo’ on earth, Ah’ll meet you in 
Africa.” (156)



Comparative moment

They sat in company with the others in other shanties, 
their eyes straining against crude walls and their souls 
asking if He meant to measure their puny might against 
His. They seemed to be staring at the dark, but their eyes 
were watching God. (160)

Discussion
Compare the social vision of environmental catastrophe in 
As I Lay Dying and Their Eyes Were Watching God. What 
happens to the social world in the flood?



Social vision

The novel maps south Florida’s powerful economic 
position within an extended Caribbean—or alternatively, 
an extended South—characterized by transnational 
migrant labor.

Martyn Bone, “The (Extended) South of Black Folk” (2007)



Social vision

In short: another periphery?
peripheries within peripheries…
or recentering the margins (Janie’s nostos)



Next

Nightwood
Read at least to 83

Historical line blog entry by Wednesday evening


